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Comparing the Costs

| Expense | Indoor | Outdoor |

Chairs .. e $2X700 --$7.800

Overtime 3,416 7,594

Programs 7,500 .: 10,000

Flowers 350 600
.......... . .. . .... .

Tables .:..:::.-- ::.::702 .. :-. ..927

Tickets 370 0

TV Screen 1,200 0

Other 17,621 18,506

I Toteas:g, '.;2$3389 ||$45 427

Source: University Affairs

By Raymond Iryami
Statsmn Editorial Page Editor
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and Special Events. This office, which is responsible
for the coordination of the commencement ceremony,
estimates that an outdoor ceremony would cost more
than $45,000 as opposed to nearly $34,000 for an
indoor one.

Less Seating than Outdoors
The west wing of the Indoor Sports Complex held

about 3,300 people in the main arena last year, and
more than 1,700 people watched the ceremony from a
television screen in the east wing. The outdoor cer-
emonies held an audience of several thousand more.

Improvements Targeted
According to Ann Forkin, detor of special events,

an effort is being made to improve last year's cer-
emony. Last year only two tickets were allocated to

See INDOORS on page 7
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The Stony Brook Indoor Sports Complex next spring will house the commencement ceremonies for the second time since Stony Brook's birth in 1962.

4

OR ONLY THE SECOND TIME IN STONY BROOK'S HISTORY,
the university announced plans Monday to hold the commencement
ceremony - which had been held outdoors every spring until last year
- in the Indoor Sports Complex next spring to save money.

Last year was the first time since the university's
birth in 1962 that the commencement ceremony was
held indoors. The administration said it saved more
than $18,000 on the ceremony last year.

The decision, made by University President John
Marburger, was announe to the University Senate
Monday. According to Marburger, the quality of an
indoor graduation is superior to an outdoor graduation.
Refenring to the event of last May Marburger said, "bThe
ceremony had substance and dignity and provided a
pleasant experience for all present"

Move Will Save $11,000
A more important reason for the indoor com-

mencement, he said, is the lower cost of an indoor
ceremony.

The savings add up to more than $1 1,000, accord-
ing to a report prepared by the Office of Conferences
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A Complex Graduation
Commencement to be held indoors to save monzey
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YOU'RE GETTING SLEEPY .. .
Jim Wand, nationally renowned hypnotist, sits on a hypnotized student's lap in the Student Union auditorium Tuesday night during a Student Activities
Board-sponsored presentation. The show featured Wand inducing hypnosis on students, causing them to act like Tarzan, Elvis and other personalities.

21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

THUR -SDAY'S AT-

Penny Loafers Pub
est. 1975

8-9 PM
.25 Drafts- $1 Well Drinks

9-10 PM
.50 Drafts - $1.50 Well

Drinks
10-11 PM

.75 Drafts - $2 Well Drinks
$1 Kamakazies Until 12
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By Scott Joachi
Statesman Staff Writer

Graduate Student Organization Presi-
dent John Nolan resigned last Wednesday
after announcing to the GSO Senate that he
will be graduating.

Nolan, who was an active campus
opponent last January to the Persian Gulf
war and founder of the Stony Brook Global
Action Plan, an envnntal group, said
he is completing his masters degree next
week.

-I'm definately glad I did it," said
Nolan. "The most important thing now
more than ever is for people to start getting
involved because more budget cuts mean
resaucturing the university," he said, re-
ferring to the prediction of a $4 billion state
budget gap next year, which could force
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After graduation, Nolan said he will
return home to Albany and finish his thesis
on global warming. He said he will also be
looking for a job in waste management

confirmed by the GSO Senate, according
to George Bideann, a GSO member and
editor of the graduate newspaper, GSO
News and Blues.

"MNonica has been most involved," said
Nolan. "I can't think of anyone better."

"I'm really sorry to see John go," said
Student Polity Association President Dan
Slepian. "He was a pleasure to work with
and he gave me a lot of insight"

Nolan was active in the peace move-
ment concerning the Persian Gulf war last
semester, and focused on environmental
issues as a member of the GSO. according
to Bidennann. "John worked very hard and
has been visible in combatting issues with
the administation," Bidermann said. "GSO
has been at the forefront of the battle through
his efforts."

Stony Brook to cut up to 3 percent of its
budget

Nolan said his biggest accomplish-
ments as president was protecting the
graduate student employees and keeping
graduate education as a priority at this
university. The most frustrating part of
Nolan's job was the continuous lack of
student involvement on issues that affect
the whole campus, he said.

As GSO vice president, Dominick
Chan automaticallyassurnedthe presidency
after last Wednesday's senate meeting, but
later resigned after appointing Monica
McTigue vice president Upon McTigue's
appointment as president, she re-appointed
Chan to the position of vice president The
transactions were implemented to conform
to the organization's bylaws, and were

wonder what they are thinking."
Nehring did not express this concern about the elec-

tion results. "I don't think the election was close," he said,
"I'm gratified that the people gave him so few votes. I
don't give him any chance."

The resolution to oppose a Duke run for president

-cited the party's obligation to "strive to continue to be the
party of positive reform, opportunity, . . . racial equality,
fteedom and personal liberty."

The resolution closed by urging "all Republi-
cans, and all Americans, to reject the candidacy of
David Duke for any public office, to reject racism in
all its forms, and to work toward a racially harmo-
nious nation."

said College RepublicanPresidentRonNehring. "His past

actions prove that he and the Republican party have little
in common."

"He's a wolfin sheep's clothing," said Steve Mauriello,
vice president of the College Republicans. "His policies
are progressive and he says what the people want to hear,
but he can't deny his past." Mauriello said Duke's candi-
dacy for president is "offensive to the Republican Party
and to the American people."

Nehring said, "His candidacy holds a potential to be
a public embarrassment."

MaurieIo expressed hisfear that the Louisiana election
was too close. "When 60 percent of the white people in the
state vote for a man with Duke's history, you have to

By Jason Didner
Shasman Staff Witer

The Stony Brook College Republicans unanimously
condemnedformerKuKluxKlanleaderDavidDuke'srun
for the presidency of the United States last Thursday for
his past involvement in "6racist organizations."

Duke, who announced his intention to seek the Re-
publican nomination for the presidency last week after
losing his bid for governor of Louisiana last month, is
surrounded by controversy for his past as grand wizard of
the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and his past
support for the Nazi party.

"The club feels it was very important to send the
message that the College Republicans condemn Duke,"
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By David Joachim
Statesman Ediutr-in-Chief

A bride and groom feel it as they walk down the aisle.
A pacing father feels it as he awaits his baby's birth. A
child feels it before the first day of school.

The anxiety of a new experience is enough to affect a
person's performance, according to Lecturer Marjorie
Kandel, a e stry lab instructor at Stony Brook. For
new college stdnts the unesin a laboratory often
Wm them away from the sciences before they get a chance
to to appreciate them, Kandel said. But there is hope.

"If you get over any anxiety early, it expands
your choices," Kandel said. With the help of an
$80,000 grant from the National Science Foundation,
Kandel designed a series of lab anxiety workshops

ABI PORT AB[
JEFFERSON SETAUKET

1515 MAIN STREET - ROUTE 25A BREWSTER LN.
PORT JEFFERSON, NEWYORK s SETAUKET, NEWYORK

473-1094 751-0052

SALE DATES: DECEMBER 7th THROUGH DECEMBER 22nd, 1991 3 M B
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-Conquering the fear of the laboratc IRy
before," she said. 'And when you add time limits and
grades, there's a lot of pressure."

Kandel takes this pressure off students in the work-

shop by conducting lab experiments on familiar items,
such as candy or make-up. "When you see lipstickseparate
mto chemicals, you forgetaboutbeing saed,- Shlachtman
said.

In a workshop last month, seven students examined
the chemical composition of M & M candies to determine
which candy shells contained Yellow dye #5, a chemical
coloring that endangers asthma suffeas. I his eTexperiment
is similar to those done in introductory chemistry. But the
workshop typically includes only five to ten students out
of a class of about 600, half of which are fres Kandel
said.

Because the workshop is voluntary and is not graded,
Kandel said much of the presre is relieved. "If we didn't
grade the classes, everyone would like te" Kandel sad.
"Here, we can give ourselves a grade."

AMore than 50 students, some non-science majors,
have participated in the workshop since it was induced
in September. Kandel's goal is to create an elective class
that will introduce students to the lab without an emphasis
on a particular science. She predicted that the study on the
effectiveness of the workshop will be finished by the
spring of 1993 and an introductory lab course would be
available in the fall of 1992.

For the meantime, the class is working, Kandel said.
"Boy, I can see it in the middle of an experiment," she said.
"Suddenly, something clicks in their minds and their
attitudes change. It doesn't mean there aren't any prob-
lems, but at least they believe they can solve them."

Robert Stokes, a 39-year-old junior, said the work-
shop strengthened his lab skills and clarified some of his
problems. "When I started in chemistry, nothing was
explained to me," said Stokes, a physical therapy major
who is taking lab courses this semester in chemistry and
biology. "I was going through the lab looking for who
knows what"

"I find my way around the lab better how," said Lisa
Fricano, 17, a freshman biology major who said she was
worried and confused about the lab. "I see it as a lot more
fun."

Kandel said she feels the workshop will attract more
non-science majors to the field who are intimidated by the
lab. "It didn't come naturally for me either," she said.
"There are some people who can't sleep the night before
a lab. Those are the people this is for."

held this semester to ease students' fear of the lab.
The grant and the workshops - the first of their
kind at Stony Brook and possible the country, Kandel
said - are part of a study Kandel and her department
are conducting to determine the degree of lab anxiety
in incoming students. Her study will also determine
if introductory courses in generic lab technique -
which would apply to all science courses - would
help students cope with their fear of the lab. There
currently is no lab introduction course in the
university's curriculum.

"Jbe lab seems unbelievably hardatfirst,"saidStacey
Shlachtman, senior, a teaching assistant in the workshop.
To some sIede-ts, it is the fist time using the complex
equipment in a lab. "You've never seen se things
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Stuaent Leader News Service

ALBANY - With a mid-year budget
gap approaching $1 billions state legisla-
tors are gathering in Albany for
conferencing, the step toward a legislative
action on the crisis.

Assemblyre abershavemetlastnight,
and state senators are meeting today to firm
up the deals to be passed by both houses.

Assembly speaker Mel Miller, Senate
Majority Leader Ralph Marino and Gover-
nor Mario Cuomo have been meeting in
Albany in recent weeks to hammer out an
agreement to adjust the budget.

Until a successful agreement of the
three is reached, the budget process is
stalled. Tbe fact that the legislature is in
conference seems to indicate that an agree-
menthas been reached, as miller and Marino

<^lf aLLso 4F t£S1
109 MAIN STREET, PORT JEFFERSON

MONDAY 331-3355

CLASSIC ROCK NIGHT
9PM-1 AM/HALF PRICE BAR FOOD
DJ TAKES ALL REQUESTS
BEST SELECTIONS FROM THE 60'S 70'S 80'S &90'S

FRIDAY

^ff=I f -fif_| f

s
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Save on our entire
stock of
Champion...the
perfect Christmas
gift for anyone.

normally would not call a conference until
such a time that they need to firm up
majority support for their houses.

previous estimates on the mid-year
budget gap were $689 million, but recent
estimates place this figure at $800 million
to $ 1 billion. This shortfall is due to a lesser
intake of state sales tax and other taxes than
was projected last spring.

Talk of a multi-year budget is also
circulating, which could postpone the cuts
to next year, when the total could be $4-5
billion.

This initiative would delay the cuts for
a year, until a time when, theoretically, the
economy might be better and the budget is
more easily dealt with. This could also
delay the cuts until after the 1992 presiden-
tial elections.
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find a lower price for any craft item,
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Cotman Field Box Set
The ultimate on-location painting set with
12 Cotman watercolor half pans, pocket
brush, artist sponge, 3 mixing areas, water
bottle and cup in a light weight portable
pocket case.
List $6150 Pearl $29.95

r -i p000he
VL Set

Complete airbrush set with a quality,
siphon-fed VL airbrush, #1, #3 and #5
nozzle heads and needles, siphon jars,
color cup, wrench, hanger, storage jar,
hose, cleaning reamer and instruction

booklet.
List $97.00 Pearl $54.95

C A C H E T z 2
Folio D'italia IT
Gift Sets
Ideal stocking stuffer! Two faux marble
paper bound books with blank white
paer: 3 3/4" x 5" and 1/4" x 8 1/4".
Available in "Milano" and Firenze"
pattern styles.
List $16.45 Pearl $8.98

Woodnotes
Gift Set
We proudly introduce a new series of
blank books made from premium grade,
neutral pH paper; available in 3 3/4" x 5
"and 5 1/4" x 8 1/4".
List $16.45 Pearl $8.98
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72 Piece
Double Ended Marker Set

Set of NEW 72 alcohol-based markers,
with two ends. Complete with a study

display case.

List $194.40
Less Manufacturer's Rebate
Your Final Cost

Pearl $79.00
-$15.00

$64.00
Daat: Dec. 12, 16,19 or ie. 0AM toM PM Required: $25

piace: Bookstore Lobby BB i
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2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS from Dec. 2 to Dec. 23: MON. -FRI. 9:30-9:00, SAT. 9:30-6:00,

SUN. 12:00-5:00 SALE ENDS December 25,1991
Look For the Pear Store Nearest You In the NYNEX Yellow Pages
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Graduation
moved
indoors to
save money
INDOORS from page 1

each graduate and 700 tickets were not used,
according to Manuel Nunez, the undegraduate
senior class representative. IThe problem last
year was that too many students didn't know

what was going on," he said.
One possible solution would be to give

two tickets to only those graduates who intend
to use them, said Forkin, so that the surplus
tickets would be available to those who may
want more than the two allotted tickets. If this
plan goes into effect, any graduating senior
who plans to attend the commencement would
have to return a form by a certain deadline,
which has not yet been determined. Both
Forkin and Nunez said they like this idea, but
point out that a system has to be devised to
distribute the leftover tickets to those who
need them. "Manuel and I are working on it,"
Forkin said. "We're trying to be as fair as we
can".

Both Forkin and Nunez stressed the im-
portance of seniors keeping up with an-
nouncements regarding the ticket distribu-
tion. Aside from the advertisements on the
Student Polity pages of campus newspapers,
Forkin said she wants to send out an infor-
mation package to all seniors, informing them
about the university's plans.

According to Nunez, Forkin asked for
$500 from Polity to pay for the cost of mailing
the information. This request was denied by
the Poiity Council. "The Polity reserve budget
is really low," Nunez said, "but we're looking
to see if we can help her find the $500 from
other places in the commencement budget,"
adding that there is room for cuts in the bud-
get. 'There may be some things in there that
we can get cheaper."

Dissent Last Year
Last year's announcement of the first-

ever indoor commencemtceremonyatStony
Brookbroughtdissentfromgraduatingseniors,
many of wvhom thre-atee to walk out of -

ceremony during Marburger'saddress because
of the facility's limited seating. A walkout
never happened, but a petition last year gath-
ered several thousand signatures against the
plan. Marburger, however, responded that the
move was necessary in the wake of state
budget reductions to the university.

a

|m the last edition, an article on page 7 ff
.. n..nacurately reported that te State .

hUn versityatStonyBrookwasfoundedi In
x.1957. The universitys former campus
.. ter Bay, was founded In 1957, but .

::::::::Stony Brook was founded in 1962.
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If nothing else, graduating se-
niors, like the students last year.
who compiled more than 1.000
signatures on a petition, will be
unhappy that the ceremony will be
indoors. For what would theoreti-
cally cost each graduating senior
about $3, the university is depriv-
ing students a quality graduation.
If enough students voice rejection
of this plan, perhaps something
can be changed. But if students
continue to allow the university to
make these decisions without stu-
dent input, the precedent of an
indoor commencement will be so
much a part of Stony Brook's
agenda, it will be forgotten that we
ever had the ceremnony outside. This
would be a shame, considering the
tradition and flexibility of an out-
door ceremony.

If students are concerned with
this decision, they should call
University President John
Marburger's office, write letters to
individuals involved inthe planning
of the ceremony, and voice their
rejection of the decision.

The university's plan to hold
the spring graduation ceremonies
indoors next spring may be finan-
cially sound, but it is reinforcing a
terrible precedent set last year.

Last year's ceremony was the
first in Stony Brook's history to be
held indoors. Although the campus
community warned the university it
would be a tragedy, the cost-cutting
measure was taken anyway, and the
university saved about $18,000.

Well, the ceremony may not
have been a tragedy, but it certainly
was uncomfortable. The limited
seating capacity in the west wing of
the Indoor Sports Complex - 3,300
for the event, as opposed to several
thousand more outdoors - alien-
ated many graduates' family
members as each student was
typically limited to two tickets.

Sure, this year the university
stands to lose even more money
from the state than last year - as
much as 3 percent of its budget -
in response to the $4 billion deficit
expected to come out of Albany this
fiscal year. This undoubtedly would

be devastating.
But the $ 11.000 the university

stands to save for this commence-
ment next spring is insignificant in
terms of the entire problem. The
savings did not make up for the loss
suffered by last year's graduates,
and it won't this year.

A humorous aspect of the plans
is to house a giant television screen
in the east wing of the sports com-
plex to allow those graduates' family
memebers and friends who can't
get tickets to the real thing to watch
the ceremony. Logical, but cold.

Who knows, maybe next
yearparents will simply pay $24.99
to see their kids graduate on cable
TV's pay-per view.

Don't forget, commencement is
many students families' last taste
of Stony Brook. How can we expect
them to be concerned with school
and its activities? And what about
the 4.000 students - potential
donors to the university? Their bad
last experience could lead to a
negative reputation and a loss of
potential donors.
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3. Race-exclusive aid to remedy dis-
crimination- A college may award race-
exclusive scholarships when that is neces-
sary to overcome past discrimination.

The implementing regulationsfor Tide
VI require a recipient of federal financial
assistance that has been found in violation
of the regulations not only to end its dis-
criminatory practices, but also to take af-
firmative action to overcome the effects of
past discrimination. A finding of past
discrimination may be made by a court or
by an administrative agency- such as the
Departnent's Office for Civil Rights. It
may be made by a state or local legislative
body, as long as the legislature has a strong
basis in evidence identifying discrimination
within its jurisdiction for which such re-
medial action is required.

4. Federal race-exclusive scholar-
ships- Congress wrote Title VI, and Con-
gress (within the limits of the U.S. consti-
tution) may create exceptions to Title VI.

Therefore, to the extent federal race-
exclusive scholarships - for example, the
Patricia Roberst Tharris Fellowship pro-
gram, which helps minorities pursue
graduate and professional studies - seem to
conflict with Title VI, the Department will
consider Congress' specific legislative
action to create an exception to the more
general provisions of Title VI.

5. Privately funded race-exclusive
scholarships that do not limit aid op-
portunities for other students-A college
may administer private donor race-exclu-
sive scholarships (a scholarship where the

private donor restricts eligibility to stu-
dents of designated races or national oigins)
where that aid does not limit the amount,
type or terms of financial aid available to
any student

Thus, where a college determines to
offer a financial aid package to a student
that is permissible on a need basis, or under
a program to create diversity, the school
may use the private race-exclusive schol-
arship to fund that package. Accordingly,
so long as the college's award of such
financial aid is permissible under the
principles outlined in categories one
through four above, the college may use
race-exclusive scholarships funds by pri-
vate donors to fund that award.

The Department has outlined these
permissible circumstances to create more
certainty in an area where competing re-
sponsibilities have created some uncer-
tainty.

Aside from the circumstances con-
tained in these principles, for a college
receiving federal funds to establish schol-
arships for which students of only a des-
ignated race or national origin may compete
would appear to violate federal anti-dis-
crimination laws. Congress prohibited such
financial aid by the terms of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964: "No person in the
United States shall on the grounds of race,
color, or national origin, be excluded for
participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrim-na^tu u.-der any
program or activity receiving federal fi-
nancial assistance."

By Lamar Alexander
A CCORDING TO THE American

Council on Education, approxi-
mately 3.5 percent - about

45,000 - of all minority students at four-
year colleges receive "race-exclusive
scholarships"* that is, scholarships for
whichstudents of only a designated race or
national origin may compete. ACE reports
that colleges most often offer race-exclu-
sive scholarships in order to increase the
diversity of their student populations.

Under what circumstances may col-
leges offer such race-exclusive scholar-
ships, or oer scholarships designed to
create diversity, without violating federal
law,specifically, Tide VIof tie Civil Rights
Act of 1964, which states: "No person in
the United States shall, on the ground of
race, color, or national origin, be excluded
form participation in, be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discrimination under
any program or activity receiving federal
financial assistance."?

There has never been a full policy
review and clear set of principles announced
upon which colleges might rely in planing
and administding student aid programs in
whichraceor nationalogin may be a factor.

The U.S. Department of Education
has now conducted such a review of policy,
. It has conducted this review because
Congress has given the Department two
assignments which, when race-exclusive
scholarships are involved, sometimes seem
to compete: (1) to promote scholarship and
loan programs that help disadvantaged
Americans afford college, and (2) to en-
force laws that say that colleges receiving
federal funds may not discriminate based
upon race, color or national origin.

The Department is publishing for
comment a set of principles that constitute
the proposed conclusion of this review.
These principles are designed to assist
colleges that may wish to use scholarships,
among other reasons , for the purpose of
increasing the diversity of intellectual ex-
periences available within a student
population without running afoul of the
anti-discrimination provisions of Title VI.

After a 90 day period-for comment, the
Department will publish its set of final
principles and then use these in reviewing
all complaints of discrimination concern-
ing race-exclusive college financial aid.

The Department does not want any
student now attending college on a race-
exclusive scholarship to lose that scholar-
ship as a result of the formulation of these
principles. Therefore, where these prin-
ciples require the adjustment of any col-

..........................................................................................................
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of Education.

lege financial aid program, there will be a
four-year transition period during which
the Department will work with colleges to
bring them into compliance without harm-
ing any student under scholarship.

These principles are:
1. Race-neutral aid for disadvan-

tagedstudents-Collegesmaymakeawards
to disadvantaged students without regard
to race, even if that means that such awards
go disproportionately to minority students.
(Note; For purposes of these principles
"scholarship" means any financial aid, in-
cluding loans and graduate fellowship
programs.)

A"disadvantaged" student is one who,
despite facing significant obstacles, has
prepared himself or herself for a college
education. These may be students form
low income families. For example, almost
oneof two fudl-time undergraduate students
has a federal grant or loan, virtually all of
whichare based upon financial need These
may be students from school districts with
high drop-outrates, or studts from single-
parent families or from families in which
few or no members have attended college.
None of these or other race-neutral ways of
identifying and providing aid to disadvan-
taged students would present Title VI
Discrimination problems.

2. Scholarships To Create Diversity-
A college may consider race as one factor
among several when awarding scholarships
designed to help create the kind of campus
educational environment that results from
having a student population with a variety
of experiences, opinions, backgrounds, and
cultures.

America is unique because it has forged
one nation from many people of a re-
markable number of different backgrounds.
Many colleges seek to create on campus an
intellectual environment that reflects that
diversity. A college should have substan-
tial discretion to weigh many factors
including race - in its efforts to attract and
retain a student population of many different
experiences, opinions, backgrounds, and
cultures, provided that a race is not, in
effect, a condition of eligibility for schol-
arship.

The Departnents' Title VI regulations
pemit a college to seek such diversity. The
Tide VI regulations permit a recipient to
take this type of voluntary affinmative ac-
tion to overcome the effects of conditions
that have resulted in limited participation
by persons of a particular race or national
origin. The Department reviewed these
regulatory provisions following the su-
preme Court's decision in Regents of the
University of California v. Bakke, (1978),
and determined that no changes in the
regulations were required.
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Oades Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

Bfi 800-351 0222
Or. rush $2 00 to: Resrerh Inuwmaton
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Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
IN STATESMAN,COME
TO ROOM 075 OF THE
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Give the Gift of Sight, an eyeglass collection and recy-
cling program sponsored by LensCrafters and Lions
Club International. Giving the Gift of Sight puts used
glasses on the faces of those who need them. Donated
glasses will be cleaned, repaired, classified by prescrip-
tion and distributed during an optical mission to Panama
in May.

Used eyeglasses can be dropped off at any LensCrafters
store during the program.

NEW 6 USED
MIKE STt / AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

MEDFORD

WINDSHIELDS INSTALLED / ALL INSURANCE COMPANIES
* ELECTRIC WINDOWS REPAIRED HANDLED
• ALARMS
•VAN WINDOWS CI0ff
WINDOW TINTING 206 RTE 112 654-810

* WINDSHIELD REPAIRS MEDFORD
*LARGE INVENTORY 1/10 MILE SOUTH OF L.I.E.

OF USED AUTO GLASS
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HELP WANTED

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must. Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

Cooks - Counter People
wanted for new takeout
restaurant Experience
preferred, good pay,
peasant working condi-
tions. Walking distance
from campus. University
Sub & Grill. Please apply
in person, no calls.

Waiters - Bus People, Bar
People wanted. Park Bench
restaurant Apply in person,
no Calls.

CHRISTMAS/
JANUARY BREAK

HELP WANTED
$9 up to $15 to start

International firm will fill
50 positions. No experi-
ence necessary. Will train.
Build resume. In your area
call 516-336-6268.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Promote & Organize our
Spring Break tours. All
Materials furnished. Good
Pay & Fur.. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423-
5264.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also passports, immigra-
tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Support Campus Child
Care. Stony Brooks non-
profit daycare centers. Buy
the Toscanini 1992
calendar for only $5. Call
Vera at 632-6933 or stop
by and pick one up today.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Black band watch
in Gym parking lot
Sentimental value. Please
contact Marty or George
at 2-1736. Thanks.

FOR ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS
CALL 286-0269.
Transcription done by
notes or tapes. Word
Processor and
dictaphone on premises.
Reasonable rates.

COUNSELING CAN
HELP - relationships,
women's issues, divorce,
single parenting,
bereavement, children/
adolescent problems.
Sliding scale: student
rate.
Joan Grossman, M.S./
Barbara Silverstein,
M.S., P.D., Mental
Health Counselors.
336-6048.451-6718.

REWARD for lost cat.
Brown, black, tan, grey mix
spripe with bullseye pattern
on sides. Neutered male.
Heartbroken children.
689-8949.

COSA is a recovery
program for people who are
codependents to sex
addicts. If the sexual
behavior of someone you
love is causing problems in
your life, we can help.
Sunday night meeting at 7
PM at 2233 Nesconset
Highway, Suite 201, Lake
Grove.

If you are interested in
volunteering, the V.LT.A.L.
office has a wide range of
positions available for
anyone interested. Call 632-

6812.

PERSONALS

Order your Stony Brook
class ring from Jostens on
December 12, 16, 19. And
save $100 off 18K, $50 off
14K, $25 off 10K! Orders
can be placed in the Book
Store lobby between 10am -
5pm. $25 deposit required.
$39 per month interest-free
installment plan available.

I
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Do you have an
event that you :
would like the
entire campus to
know about? Drop
the information off
at Statesman for
our weekly calen-
dar of events. Send
information to
Statesman, Student
Union Room 075, 0

Campus Zip 3200. |
Or come to our
offices in the lower
level of the Student
Union and deliver
your news flash in
person. ^,^^^^^^ ,,..

I

Found: 24' neck chain
near university tennis

court Must describe. Call
689-7154.

[BROKER'S
AFEEJ?

. .o0600.
o il

A. .,s'*;

WANTED

WANTED: Behind the
Walls, College student
incarcerated seeking
correspondence from
female student age 21 +
with good Ethical
standards in life. I'm a
professional upholster,
I'm also in a facility band
playing Rock & Jazz
Music. I write my own
songs and poems and
would be happy to share
some of them with you. I
am Italian and Irish,
handsome, have many
interests and hobbies. I
will send a photograph of
me to all females who
answer this. All your
letters will be appreci-
ated and promply
answered. Please write to
me at this address: Louis
Yourdon #84C756, P.O.
Box 149, Attica, N.Y.
14011.

'PROFESSIONAL WORK
-ATAFFORDABLE

RATES'
MS TYPING SERVICE

-:.516-331-0996
:. MaryArm ... A : n ....

Word Processing
*Thesis *Resumes

*Letters *Transcripts
*Reports *Applications

15 Years Experience
Free Local Pick Up

& Delivery

.

Call
632-6821

SKI - Intercollegiate
Sid Weeks, $189.
Includes: 5 DAY
LIFT TICKET/ 5

NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO) / 5 DAYS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACTIVITIES,

Sponsored by Labatt's
& MT. SUTTON,
CANADA (Just

across the Vermont
Border). Group

Leader Discounts. Jan
5-10, Jan 12-17, and
Spring Break, Call

Ski Travel Unlimited
1-800-999-SKI-9

Electrolysis: Ruth
Frankel, Certified Clinical
Electrologist, recom-
mended by physicians. 25
years exp. Individual
sterilized probes. Near
Campus. 751-8860.
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Friday, Dec zu, 1sm , 1 :;Jupm
Cornell University
Medical College

1300 York Avenue, (69 St) Rm A-950
New York, Now York
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ATTENTION:

1992 BASIC
SCIENCE GRADS

You are cordially invited to

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY DAY
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we spend over a THE
million dollars each PRINCER
year researching tests, REVIEW
updating course materials, _

. * - „ i - -.- A i - ^
trammg teacners, ana evaiuatmg
students. No wonder no other company
guarantees the score improvements we do.
Call now to make our investment pay off for you.
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We paid a million
dollars for the
answers lo this
year's LSAT, GRE,
GMAT, and MCAT.

(516) 271-3400 Ext. 322
The Princeton Review

The Answer To Standardized Tests.
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105 MARK TREE -CENTEREACH
Next to Autopro Auto Parts Store -500 Feet North
Of Middle Country Road, Behind Centereach Post

Office Adjacent To Modell's Centereach Mail

CALL 585-2112
By Tony McMuUen
Special to Staesmn

Junior Brian Seeley, in helping
the men's swimming team to a 128.5-
95.5 victory over Albany in their only
meet of the week, was named the Stony
Brook VEPIStatesman Athlete of the
Week for the week of Dec. 2.

Seeley, of Setauket, won the 50-
yard and 100-yard freestyle events, a
feat accomplished in each of the two
previous meets this season. Seeley
swam his personal best time in the 50-
yard freestyle, 21.85 seconds, two
seconds better than the nearest Albany
competitor. Despite swimming his
slowest time of the season in the 100-
yard event, Seeley was still able to
beat teammate Frank Rubenbauer by
nearly two full seconds.

"I am looking for Brian to break
the university record in the 50 [yard
freestyle]," said Head Coach John
DeMarie. "He may even challenge the
100-yardrecordifhecontinuestowork
hard." Seeley has set his sights on the
50-yard freestyle university record set
by Gary Leschinski back in 1986. "I
am only four-tenths away in the 50,"
said Seeley. "Tihe 100 is within reach
but it would be real difficult."

If, or perhaps more appropriately,
when Seeley breaks the university
record of 21.44 seconds in the 50-yard
freestyle, the rewards will be twofold.
Not only will Seeley have broken a

- --
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mark that has stood for over five years,
but he will also have swum an NCAA
Division HI national championship
qualifying time - the first step in
becoming an All-American.

"My primary goal this year is to
continue improving my times and make
it to the nationals," said Seeley. "My
secondary goal is to be voted team
.MVP."

Seeley's emergence as one of the
top "sprint" swimmers in the Metro-
politan Conference comes at a time
..when the Patriots - self-proclaimed
the Red Wave - need leadership.
'Weareayoung team with a lotofnew
faces," said Seeley. 1The more meets
we swim, the better we will do."

In the meantime, DeMarie will
rely on Seeley and other experienced
swimmers to carry the load. "When
Brian rises to the occasion and per-
forms well in the 50 and 100, the team
seems to rally around his effort and
excels."

Looking to improve upon his
fourth and fifth place finishes in the 50
and 100-yard freestyle events respec-
tively at the Metropolitan Champion-
ships last year, Seeley admits, "This is
the first year I am putting in serious
workouts." Seeley is confident that as
the season progresses and he faces
tougher competition, his times in both
events will continue to dip near All-
American swim times.
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cause we're a multi-classified institution,
we apply to the more stringent rules," said
Ryan. In other words, because Stony Brook
is Division m fielding two Division I teams,
lacrosse and women's soccer must adhere
to either the Division I or Division III rule
that is less lenient For example, Division I
allows scholarships but Division III does
not. In this case, the Division III rule is
stricter, so Stony Brook cannot give out
scholarships to lacrosse and women's
soccer players.

Espey's and Ryan's teams also have to
go by Division Im practice rules, though
they compete against Division I schools
that follow the Division I rule. "We are
given less weeks to practice," said Espey,
whose team can only practice for 21 weeks,
while opponents like Princeton and North
Carolina practice for 22 weeks. "They just
changed it now," said Espey. "It used to be

! 26." Ryan, likewise, does without the extra
practice sessions.

While there are drawbacks to being a
multi-classified institution, lacrosse and
women's soccer players have enjoyed the
luxury of competing at the highest level of
intercollegiate athletics. They have had
the chance to pit their skills against the
nation's best "I pefeed Division I over
Division III," said former women's soccer
captain, Michele Turchiano who played
two years in Division in and two years in
Division I before graduating last semester.
"The competition is better. It makes you
play harder because you're ata level where
you always have to play your best .... I'm
glad I had the opportunity to play Division

r WITH THIS COUPON

Computerized Wheel I
I Alignment $29.95 1
I Wire Purchase Most Cars I
IW/ Two Purchase $39.95 < )

i W/COUPON - EXPIRES 12/31/91

w---------_

WITH THIS COUPON

Electronic Tune-Up
Wd. Ptb & abo6Cyl. bOQ co

$04.96*Nw Spark PugsSt & $39-95I'
hawk Enmin Eso jcanVSet 4 CYL

Irnoset & Check CAM Ide
SpedwCo C". (SAVEI2
MOST CARS & UGT S lM-

EXPIRES 12/31/91 i

WITH THIS COUPON

I CastroPOil Change, l
" Lube, Oil Filter $1 8

wE Us Qotty Cm" Motor $ 1 8-.9
| Ol *Frmn O F§tar st Car& Lt. |

sFREE 10 Pt Sexyt Check Truks By App |

i EXPIRES 12/31/91

----- --- _-

WITH THIS COUPON

I Disc Brake Special
*New Front Disc Br|9 Pads

*Psurfa Frwt Disc Bra $79 95I RedoReplaWheWl
8eas*Front Wheel Drive Most Cars &LL
AddrarMetaluic Wakes Tnrus By Appt.

I Add123onaI

i EXPIRES 12/3191 *
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Lou Ventura, of lacrosse, was one of

the players who played on the inaugural
Division I team. "I was happy to be on the
first Division I team at Stony Brook," said
Ventura. "I saw it as a privilege."

Teammate Joe Cain, who also joined
the team in 1989, agreed. I didn't want to
play for a team that was happy just in being
Division I," said Cain. "I wanted to play for
a team that had a challenge playing in
Division I."

Espey, Ryan and their players have
helped to add distinction to Stony Brookon
a grander scale. Their perfonmancesagainst
older and athletically sounder institutions
have given the university exposure - fa-
cilitating what may be a full-scale depart-
mental transition. The lacrosse and
wonen's soccer upgrade served as ex-
periments for the larger picture - a uni-
versity upgrade. And because the lacrosse
and women's soccer teams proved they
can indeed compete nationally, the initia-
tive taken by Stony Brook last week is
doubly exciting and promising.

The roads Espey and Ryan took made
a difference for their respective programs.
But it also made a difference for the uni-
versity, trying to follow in their footsteps.
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Seeley swims to award

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
OPEN SUNDAY 9am-1 pm 'til 8pm Tire Department Centereach Store
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INSTALLATION P175/80RI3
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P205/75R15 Testing the waters
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Men's

PLAYER FIELD POINTS BOARDS MINUTES
PLAYER Q~OAL % AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE

... Smith V~4. . 1.0 :i-a5.l ..113.6 . m

Francis 40.2 16.2 4.3 28.5

Wardally ;.. 1950-0y-1. i 'i. ; ai3.4 s

VWilliams, 42.0 8.1 4.9 29.3

'Bridges ^^^54.2 -g;f7.3 :,.;::|g.0 |g8^1. |

Jackson 100 7.0 1.0 3.0

,-Williams l:a2. EfS1»& -9 flB4.

Baptiste 50 3.1 3.9 24.0

Cuninghm ||64|j y^^. :; :': ; l̂ * l4 .0 uS^ l 1 .5 '

Savane 37.5 2.4 4.1 15.6

,Mulvey 0~$2. f~y21-y,,) i ; .:|7 jg;il.

Howard0 0 01.0

Sullivan0 0 01.0

THRU SEVEN GAMES

Women's

PLAYER F IE L D POINTS BOARDS MINUTES
'-"*-" ~GOAL % AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE

-Gandolf .! 51.6 B3. »S5. e:. 84*

Arnold 45.7 11.3 3.6 26.7

Nunt - ;50.8 ... .. . 0.1 |g|||||g5.17 .|j% j8.6 |

Douglas 27.0 7.0 1.8 17.8

.'-'Hynes ^ W32.6 s: :.t l.. *^ -. ,.7 :* ;;:17.7

Barry 23.1 5.1 2.0 20.0

/.^Crean ^ ll,::95 ' gp'. g:| 0|.0 ^0Sg

Carew 33.3 4.0 2.0 14.0

Bascom ~:;|;i:;*18.9 -^ *.;i|. m^ ^ 1: ,: ;,,1 .9

Aponte 36.8 2.1 2.4 8.9

Lee ,^ -2. 0 SO) ^ gt6 ^ l ;?*.2.9 iS;. ,; 8.1 :|.......

Butler 66.7 1.1 1.3 4.7

Dominick -1 .; ^28.6 U l|0.7 j ®1.;:;;a@58li

Heske 25.0 0.7 1.0 7.0

.~Murphy : : OX0 .^0 m'X- ~^ 4

THRU SEVEN GAMES

No Potfty Party Night Football

j:.,.5%very Drink 45<t
:..,-From 9 pm until closing

IJ~l.>'A1JIIBYa
LADIES NIGHT LADIES DRINK FREE

0y ^ PM -2 AM .....

§|rday 13th LIVE"||
'Emotla cs-au.btle" : m

~`le` "Out of Bolonco
^llaturday'14th'LUVE 1

-,..:Tin Prism ,i|

I ,,,~~DRINK FREE |:
(19 pm 1 2 pm Slil

LAST TRAIN HOME TO USB AT 4:20 AM 0 IN THE PORT JEFF RAILROAD STATION

______^1________-
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Junior point guard Emeka Smith
proved Saturday night why he deserved the
Skyline Conference Player of the Week
award as he scored 49 points in a double
overtime win against Leman College, 92-
86.

Smith scored a total of 18 points in the
extra sessions. He recorded all 10 of Stony
Brook's points in the first overtime and
banked in eight of the team's I11 points in
the second overtime.

In the team's next game, against

undefeated Skyline Conference leader New
Jersey Tech, the Patriots dropped their
record to 5-3 with a tough 91-75 loss.

Junior forward Ricky Wardally led the
game with 25 points and 18 rebounds. He
was followed by Smith in scoring with 15
points and sophomore forward Vemard
Williams, who had I11.

The Patriots will host Staten Island at
7pin this Saturday as they look toearn their
ftrst conference win of the young season.

- Sandra B. Carreon
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By Susan Rodi
Statesman Staff Writer

After a sluggish start, the men's swim-
ming team managed to defeat Queens Col-
lege Monday, 136-104 to up its young
season mark to 3-1.

"It was not the kind of performance I
expected," said -
Head Coach John _
DeMarie, who
thought his team had a disappointing start.

The team could not grab the advantage
against Queens, a team that never beat the
Patriots.

Queens seemed optimistic after the
first two events with the score in their
favor. 24-11. At this point, Stony Brook
was relying onsenior Frank Rubenbauer in
the 200-yard freestyle. Rubenbauer earned
first place with 1:51:15, supported by
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I CAN'T BELIEVE IT. STONY BROOK MAY million is still a big sum. Maybe not in baseball
go Division I in all sports. Although it will cost anymore, where the average salary has hit $25 million
more than $4 million a year to maintaina Division a year. Unbelievable."

I program, wonderful alumni will donate enough to not "Yeah, but that dome has provided the team with
only maintain the program, but expand it all of the latest hardware to train with. And

Imagine. Only eight years from now,
the State University of New York at Stony
Brook could be taking on college powers
like UCLA, Syracuse and Florida State in
all sports.

Just sit back for a second, relax, and
think about what will happen. Division I
Stony Brook. Division I Stony Brook.
Division I Ston ...

boy, what a recruiting tool it's been."
"That's right, Joe. Stony Brook has be-

come the new 'Monster of the East,' replacing
Penn State, after recruiting a record 90 percent
of the East Coast's top prospects over the last
five years."

"Hard to believe that after Konhauser Sr.
passed the reigns over to his son back in '01

tht thfpv wnuldl 1vek s0 onmnrfA^titivPr "
AXI J&V -.7AFAA A -. .U lq;«. \^ V ILJ W UA =5^ - %^AJUIVUU VC;.

So glad you all could be here ",-Yeah, it's unbelievable, Dan. But
this lovely first of January in New RAIN1 AND REAVEN how about that defense? Could it stand
Orleans, and Ihope you all have had a | up to Jim Kelly Jr. and his incredible
wonderful New Year. The National Eddie Reaven aWm?"
Championship is on the line here to-"I don't know, but Bernie Kosar has
night at the Sugar Bowl, as the Patriots of Stony Brook sure done a hell of a job with that offense."
take on the defending national champs, the Hurricanes "He sure has, Dan. Since refiring from pro football
of Miami. I'm Joe Montana along with Dan Dierdorf, after the 1996 season, Kosar has taken control of the
and we'll be with you for what will be a truly fantastic Hurricanes with a force not seen since Jimmy Johnson
evening of football. After a short break, we'll be right was here. He has implemented the pro-set offense that
back with the Budweiser) starting lineups and the Johnson and former-coach Dennis Erickson used to
Kodak- coin toss." have here, until former-coach Major Harris began to

"We're back, and boy Dan, what a team Sam use the wishbone."
Komhauser Jr. has in these Patriots." "Boy, what a failure that was, huh, Joe?"

"Yeah, Joe, only five years of Division I ball under "Oh was it. After three consecutive 3-8 seasons,
their belt and they look fantastic. After the bigwigs on Kosar took over in '03 and really sparked this team."
Long Islandhad the Patriot Dome builtforapaltry $500 "Yeah, but what a story those Patriots are."
million in 1995. .. " "After Korhauser Sr. left to become head coach

S$500 million? New York Mets Manager Bobby the New York Jets in '01, just a year after going D-1,
Bonilla makes more than that!" retiring Athletic Doctor John Ramsey was forced to

"Well, we're talking football here, Joe, and $500 select Komhaser Jr., because he was the only coach-

ing prospect that could figure out both the intricate
offensive and defensive schemes."

"That's right, Joe. After a long search that took
them throughout the United States, it came down to the
younger coach or assistant Ray Handley."

"That's right, Dan. Handley, who was fired
by the Giants after their pathetic 1991 season,
only a year after they won the Super Bowl, became
head coach at Sheepshead Bay High School in
Brooklyn for 12 years before becoming an as-
sistant at Stony Brook."

"Yeah, what a downward spiral for Ray Handley."
"Well we're about ready for kickoff, and the 2005

Sugar Bowl is underway ....
Wow. What a trip. I can't wait

* * *

Well, my friends, this is it. Two years and
countless columns later, this is the very last
Rantin' and Reaven. That thing known as a
graduation (a what?) looms near, now ap-
proaching nine days from now.

And, as all great "last" things, it will be docu-
mented in time for all to see, even after I leave this place
they call a university (whomever 'they' is, get them and
kill them.)

I'd like to thank everyone over the past four-and-
one-half years that have made my stay at Stony Brook
a little easier to deal with. In no particular order:
Darren, Dave, Steve, Daryl, Garet, Chris, Evan, Patrick,
Christine, Dan, Tom, John the Fkrshman Rich, Sandra,
Toni, Otto, Yas, Abby, Karin, Sheila, Gina, Doc M,
Bari, Iisa, Charlene, Sharon, Alan, Psycho Toe Cheese,
Todd, John, Jed, and all the Rugby Guys. Thanks for
everything. I would have been committed if I didn't
know you people.
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HAIR PORT

OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
All offers include: Shampoo, cut &
style specials with experienced styl-
ists: Chris and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA
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Because final statistics were not available
prior to press time, the meet summary will
appear in the Monday edition of States-
man. But prior to the meet, DeMarie said
theat the NYU team has improved from last
year. "They have some international swim-
mers from the Soviet Union and not too
many weaknesses," said DeMarie. "There
can be no individual letdowns [in order for
the team to win the meet."

* * *

Last Friday the team beat SUNY Al-
bany, 128.5-95.5.

"It's a good victory for us," said As-
sistant Coach Rob Seidler. "Albany is our
sister school."

Since Seidler and Head Coach John
DeMarie were confident about this meet,
they placed some of the swimmers in new
events.

sophomores Zack Buck and Paul Fick.
Junior freestyler Brian Seeley,

undefeated so far this season in the 50 yard
freestyle, took first place in this race with
22.36.

In the one-meter diving competitions,
the Stony Brooks divers -sophomores
Dan Tesone, Mike Tucchio and freshman

tarry Sawyer took first, second, and third
respectively. This shutout against the in-
experienced Queens divers brought the
Pats' score up to enable them a chance at
wiHng the meet. The team also gained 16
points in the 100-yard sprint freestyle -
taking first, second and third. DeMarie
said that this was a "key event" en route to
the victory.

Seeley's 49.9 in this race was comple-
mented by the amazing recovery" of fresh-
man Joe Whelan, according to DeMarie,

whose time was 51.32. DeMarie said that
Whelan is a "very courageous kid," after
overcoming a recent appendectomy.

It was at this point in the meet that
Stony Brook took the decisive lead against
Queens. In the 500-yard freestyle,
Rubenbauerraced his lifetime best of 3:11.5
thus earning first place. He also anchored a
very "exciting relay" according to
Delarie's standards. This relay, the 400-
yard freestyle, was very tough for the Pats.
The first three swimmers swam dead even
until Rubenbauer opened it up with his
season best, 3:26:10. DeMarie viewed this
victory as a "good test for us. It allowed us
to win away, which is tough. We beat a
team which really wanted to beat us be-
cause they never have. It was critical to a
winning season.

The swimmers faced NYU yesterday.
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

COLD BEER, SODA 8c KEGS

American Beer Suitcase $6.99
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p Srite, Minut eMaid. Dr. PepperDr
I :: - - A- 2 Liter $1.09 PLUS

L: : ___. } Expires 12/18/91 DEPOSE]

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

- for Stony Brook
| Students Only

I 10% OFF TAKEOUT
Cash Only

I Minimum $15.00
I EXPIRES 12/2 /91
a-- -- - - - - -- r-- - __

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM -10:30 PM
Major Credit Cards Acept ed Except DISCOVER

-- - - Family Special -
V :Men's, Women's & Children's :
- -X;A- -HAIRCUTS Only $8 -

L: :;: :::-No Limit w/coupon .j

rRedken Vector Phus! nSayIt With Colorr-l
I Perns, Body Waves I I .....HIGHLIGHTS .
I ... Only $35 - - Only $33 1
No Umit w/coupon ^0 Umit w/couponj_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o
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D-I Patriots Make It to Sugar Bowl

Sluggish start ends in Patriot victor y

THE LITTLE



PATRIOT PLAYS
Sqash hosts Annual Reunion:
Saturday, Dec. 14, 12 pm.

Women's Basketball at Sacred
Heart: Saturday, Dec. 14, 1 pm.

Men's Basketball hosts Staten
Island: Saturday, Dec. 14, 7 pm.
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Sas Spors Editor

Writer RobertFrostclosesoffhis poem
The Road Not Taken in 1916 with the lines,
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I/ I
took the one less traveled bye And that has
made all the difference."

In 1989, it was John
Espey and Sue Ryan who
took the road less trav-
eled by otheStony Brook _
coaches as they began
what may culminate into
,Stony Brook's full-
fledged ascent to Division I athletics.

Espey and Ryan, head coach of la-
crosse and women's soccer respectively,
provided the university with a microcos-
mic, first-hand look into the world of big-
time athletics. The successful transitions of
both their programs have given Stony Brook
the confidence to attack its most recent
venture.

"One of the things we knew would
happen is that if we go Division I, it would
benefit other programs," said Espey. "Ev-
ery program was going to be uplifted."

Espey took what he terms "a low-level

timetable."
As heads of Division I teams, both

Espey and Ryan have enjoyed their shares
of rewards and frustrations as they comply

* with NCAA stipulations.
"We're a Division I program but be-

See DIVISION I on page 12

By Agree BruneUe
Statesman Staff Write

The Patriots women's basketball team improved its
record to 3-4 with a one-sided victory Monday night over
visiting Mount Saint Vincent 78-40.

Only twelve seconds into the game, junior Diane
Barry put Stowy Brook on the board first by hittingathree-
pointer. Sophomore Joan Gandolf followed up with a
jumper one minute later to give
the Pats an early 5-0 lead. _

Following Mt. St. Vincent's
meager response of only two baskets, Stony Brook went
on a 16-3 run. Sophomore Cathy Crean led the Pats with
seven of these 16, and freshman Kim Douglas hit a short
jumper and nailed a three-pointer.

Stony Brook continued to dominate the game and by
halftime had extended the lead to 36-1. At the start of the
second half, Gandolf nailed a three-pointer off an in-
bound pass and senior Jessica Amold scored on a fastbreak
lay-up on an assist from Barry. Gandolf hit another basket
to extend the Pats' lead to 43-16.

The defense, taking advantage of Mt. St. Vincent's
mistakes, scored 18 points on turnovers caused by the
strong Stony Brook defense. The Pats also controlled the
boards, out-rebounding Mt. St. Vincent 55-33.

Gandolf paced the way for Stony Brook with game
highs in points and boards - 17 and 12 respectively.

Gandolf was named to the ECAC Weekly Honor Roll
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Division III lacrosse team" in 1987 and
made it into a top-notch squad that contin-
ues to promsu ccess. "I don'tiinkher's
anything better than building a program
and reaping the rewards," said Espey.
"We've seen a lot of progress. We're being
taken seriously by the best lacrosse players."

Similarly, Ryan has been witness to an
evolution. "When we play a team for the
first time, they don't know who we are
because they're not accustomed to playing
us in other sports," said Ryan. "They as-
sume we're not good. But when we play
well, they gain a tremendous respect for
US."

Lacrosse and women's soccer were
targeted to go Division I specifically for
their "recruiting potentials," according to
Ryan. Being based on Long Island, "a
hotbed for soccer and lacrosse," Ryan ex-
plained that Stony Brook could and would
draw the best talents locally.

The decision to go Division I in lacrosse
and women's soccer several years ago gave
both coaches less time to prepare than the
other coaches now have to prepare for an
overall reclassification. "The NCAA was
changing rules regarding Division I

John Espey Sue Ryan

schools," said Espey. "NCAA regulations
made it more difficult for schools to be
multi-classified. We had to make a deci-
sion right away."

"We had less time to prepare," said
Ryan. "It was about two years. This move
[to go Division I across the board] is more
positive because coaches have a longer

as she averaged 13 points and 17 rebounds over the
previous three, games. Crean and freshman Shannon Hunt
eachadded 11 points, whilerAmoldandDouglas contributed
10 points each.

Head Coach Dec McMullen was very pleased with
the team's performance and commented on a few out-
standing players. "Cathy had a really good game," said
McMullen." She pulled through and showed her potential.
Jessica Arnold is always consistent and is the leader on the
team. Joan Gandolf was magnificent on the boards. The
Ithaca game gave dem confidence and with dtis confidence,
they'll get better and better."

Gandolf also praised the team saying, "Everyone had
a great game, especially the defense. Our offense came
from our defense."

The Patriots' next game is Thursday night at 6 pm as
they host Division II Dowling College in the Indoor Sports
complex.

* * *

Prior to this win, the Patriots suffered a disappointing
81-69loss to Ica Collegebybeingoutscored in thesecond
half, 45-33 after an exciting rally to tie the score at hlfiime.

Although the Patriots were down by nine points in the
first 15 minutes of the game, they battled back to outscore
Ithaca 15-7 in the final five ute of the first half. Arnold
hit both ends of a one-and-one and nailed a three-pointer in
that shot period of ime. Douglas went four-for-four from
the line and fteshman Andrea Lee tied the game at 36 when

sXe hit a jumper with less than one second emainng.
Ithaca scored fist in the second half but Arnold tied

it up with a jumper from the top of the key. Ithaca scored
again but Barry stole an in-bound pass and made an easy
lay-up to even the score at 40.

After this comeback by Barry, Ithaca took control of
the game for the next IO minutes and allowed Stony Brook
only 10 points to their 23. In the final eight minutes,
however, Stony Brook made another comeback, scoring
19 points. Gandolf paced the way with seven of her team-
high 19 points.

Gandolfalso hauled down a game-high 18 boards and
Arnold added 18 points. Freshman Shannon Hunt con-
tributed eight points, while Barry and Douglas each added
seven points.

Head Coach Dec McMullen was impressed with his
team's performance, despite the loss. "We played a very
good game," said McMullen. "We haven't played good
teams and stayed with them so well. We'll use this game
as a stepping stone. They gotconfidence in themselves and
I was very pleased."

Barry also felt the team played well and noted that the
team "played excellent defense." She also added "we
made a lot of mental stakes, both offensively and
defensively."

"We started out slow in the first half," said Arnold. "If
we bring intensity into the game at the very beginning,
we'll do very well."
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Experiment leads to the big-tim er

Two blowouts drop Patriots to 3- 4


